
Record Number of 17,675 Visitors (4,134 increase)
at LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY]!

Dates : January 20 [Mon] – 22 [Wed], 2020
Venue : Makuhari Messe, Japan Organised by : Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd. 

POST SHOW REPORT

3rd LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY] was successfully held from January 20 – 22, 2020 at Makuhari Messe, Japan.
Excitement filled the air as exhibitors and visitors were seen having many in-depth business meetings on-site. The
show grew from last year, expanding its scale with 344 exhibitors from 16 countries/regions and 17,675 visitors.
Including concurrent show, COSME Week, 1,160 exhibitors from 31 countries/regions and 46,344 visitors gathered.
LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY] has proved itself yet again as a key business event in the Japanese lifestyle
market.
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■ 3rd LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY] Exhibition Outline
Exhibition Title 3rd LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY]

Dates January 20 [Mon] – 22 [Wed] , 2020

Venue Makuhari Messe, Japan

Organiser Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.

Consisting Shows

- 3rd GIFTEX TOKYO - Variety-Gifts Expo
- 3rd Baby & Kids Expo Tokyo [January]
- 3rd Fashion Goods & Accessories Expo Tokyo [January]
- 3rd Table & Kitchenware Expo Tokyo [January]
- 3rd Health & Beauty Goods Expo Tokyo [January]
- 3rd Interior Products & Furniture Expo Tokyo [January]
- 1st ISOT TOKYO - INT’L STATIONERY & OFFICE PRODUCTS FAIR
- 16th IFEX TOKYO – INT’L FLOWERS & PLANTS EXPO  

Co-held Shows 8th COSME TOKYO, 10th COSME Tech, 3rd INNER BEAUTY

Exhibitors Count 344 Exhibitors (1,160 including co-held shows)

Visitors Count 17,675 Visitors   (46,344 including co-held shows)

■ Exhibiting Countries
Exhibitors from 16 countries/regions participated at LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY].
(31 countries/regions including co-held shows)

Countries



■ Popular Seminars attracted 3,133 attendees

As one of the highlights of the show, STATIONERY LOVERS’ Collection was held inside ISOT TOKYO. This
collection specialised in displaying the upcoming stationeries chosen by the ISOT PR Committee. From
practical goods, design stationery to proto types were displayed beautifully, and many visitors were
fascinated to see and actually hold the products in their hand.

■ NEW! “STATIONERY LOVERS’ Collection” held inside ISOT TOKYO

Business seminars were held every day on-site by industry leaders. The venue was packed with visitors who
were eager to learn the latest marketing strategies of Japan’s leading companies in the lifestyle industry.
One of Japan’s largest variety shops, TOKYU HANDS, gave an in-depth lecture on how to utilize social media
for marketing. The popular apparel company, BEAMS, spoke about their branding strategy as well as the
future goals of the company. Other well known companies such as ITOYA, WORKMAN, NANO UNIVERSE also
gave well informed lectures attracting many visitors.



■ Exhibitor’s Comments
- Good First Step to Enter the Japanese Market! -

The show was a good way of introducing our products
to the Japanese Market. I was able meet a lot of
clients from different age groups.
Since we wanted to try out as early as possible, we
decided to exhibit at the January show.
We also decided to exhibit in next July show as well.

- Fruitful Business with Various Buyers -

We exhibited to find a new market; Japanese Market.
At LIFESTYLE Week, we could meet buyers from
different industries because here, exhibiting categories
are divided very specifically.
We had many potential customers who visited our
booth. I was able to collect around 80 business cards
from buyers in 2 days.

- Not only Japanese but also Int’l Buyers -

We exchanged business cards with almost 100
customers in 2 days. Most of them were distributors
and buyers from the interior industry. We also met
customers from the hotel industry.
Among them were mostly Japanese but we were also
able to meet Chinese, Korean and other overseas
buyers.

- Very Satisfied with Results -

Many visitors from Tokyo, Osaka, Nagoya and also
overseas visited our booth. In 2 days, we had 15
business deals made and collected 100-150 business
cards. They were from department stores, beauty
salons, fitness stores and OEM companies, etc. We are
very satisfied with the result and would like to exhibit
in the next show.

SHELL ARTS CO., INC. (Philippines) SIAM INTER PRIME CO., LTD. (Thailand)

LUMIR (Korea) GLOBAL JAPAN (Japan)



■ Expectations for Future Editions 

One of the unique aspects of LIFESTYLE Week TOKYO [JANUARY] is that it was co-held with COSME Week
[Tokyo] – consisting of Japan’s leading trade shows for cosmetics and cosmetics development. Visitors were
seen going back and forth between halls creating synergy effects of purchasing from different industries. It
can easily be said that both exhibitors and visitors were able to meet a wide range of potential business
partners throughout the show.

The show is evolving! Starting from 2020, LIFESTYLE Week will also be held in OSAKA; LIFESTYLE Week
OSAKA [SEPTEMBER]. With this, the show will be held three times a year. Osaka is the largest economical
market in western Japan and it will also host the 2025 World Expo. Osaka is gathering much attention
from all over the world.
Most of the exhibiting spaces for the next editions were booked by the end of the show by satisfied
exhibitors who aim to reserve a larger space. There were many new-comers who saw the potential in
exhibiting as well. LIFESTYLE Week will continue to evolve as one of the key business events in Japan.

■ Synergy Effect from Concurrent Show

Dates: July 8 [Wed] – 10 [Fri], 2020
Venue: Tokyo Big Sight, Japan

Dates: Sep. 9 [Wed] – 11 [Fri], 2020
Venue: INTEX Osaka, Japan

Dates: Jan. 27 [Wed] – 29 [Fri], 2021
Venue: Makuhari Messe, Japan

■ LIFESTYLE Week is held 3 times a year



■ Contacts
LIFESTYLE Week Show Management, Reed Exhibitions Japan Ltd.

>> For Exhibiting
Attn: Eiichi Hasegawa (Mr.), Yugo Matsuoka (Mr.), Jun Qu (Mr.), Taeyong Shin (Mr.),
Chisato Miyawaki (Ms.)  
mailto: lifestyle-eng@reedexpo.co.jp

>> For Visiting 
Attn: Mai Otake (Ms.), Fuka Ishimaru (Ms.), Young Eun Lee (Ms.)
mailto: visitor-eng.lifestyle@reedexpo.co.jp

>> For Press Inquiries
Attn: Fuka Ishimaru (Ms.), Young Eun Lee (Ms.)
mailto: lifestyle-pr-eng@reedexpo.co.jp

mailto:lifestyle-eng@reedexpo.co.jp
mailto:visitor-eng.lifestyle@reedexpo.co.jp
mailto:lifestyle-pr-eng@reedexpo.co.jp

